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CARLA BUMSTEAD

Lansging Community Newspapers

EATON RAPIDS - City
Clerk Kristy Reinecke, a 21-year
city employee, has been placed
on probation after an investigation into payroll errors made
over the past two years. ·
Reinecke has publicly aclr.nowledged the mi&talce9.
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-Motorcyclist seriously injured
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EATON RJ\PIDS, - A motorcyclist w~s seriously rn I
injured Friday afternoon in atwo-vehicle collision at
Royston Road and Spicerv{lle Highway.
. . . -I ·
Apickup was traveling·:.~o.uthbound on Royston and
Spicerville Highway and c'olli~edwith the m~t~rcycle at
4:20 p.!Jl., .Eaton County sheriff's deputies said. .
Th~ motorcyclist, whom police d~cli.ned to iden~.ify, is
in serio~~ .condition at Sparrow Hos~ita!;.~~li?fi ~~i.~. ,
!he d~iver of the pickup suffe~.~d. min.?f.i!l/:~~~~: 1 ,1 '·
pohce said, and t~e passenger.was not hurv ,, .. ·.. ,,.,.~ .
The motorcyclist was weanng a helmet, pohce said.·
/_.Police a!e still investigating the cause of the accident.

;J ·
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Discussion of the matter,
along with a decision on correctiveaction,occurredduringthe
public
of the
/26
regular couneil meeting.
.
Councii members initially
voted ori ·a motion to dismiss
Reinecke, but it was defeated
by a 3-2 vote.
However, also by a 3-2 margin, council voted to relieve her
of her duties as city treasurer,
put her on a one-year probation as clerk and require her to
pay back the value of the bookkeeping errors.
All of the errors in question
involved the recording of \!a-

poiti~n

tie~.

Mayor Jamie Davi.d. son said the errors were '
fi~tpfscovered iri'the fall,.and the ensl:Jing '
1·nvest·1·g"'a"t1·0·n;.was'~~a··n·. dl.ed a,,s'a· personnel matter·.
.

'~! ..:

cation hours• used by her hus- ·.
band, Pat, who works for the
city's electrical department.
Most of th~ errors involved
incorrectly recording vacation
hours as regular hours, according to an error report released
by the city.
The errors involved a total of
94 hours of vacation time her
husband had not .earned, city

officials said.
· Reinecke declined to comment for this story, but her attorney, Larry Nolan, said he.believes she does not have a problem with the outcome.
"We're glad they found it in
the best interest of the city to
keep Kristy employed," Nolan
said. "She's a valuable asset to
the city."

Mayor Jamie Davidson said
the errors were first discovered in.the fall, and the ensuing investigation was handled
as a personnel matter. Council,
members were informed of the
problem in mid-December during a closed session.
However, the Dec. 26 discussions became public because
Reinecke chose not to have the
matter dealt with in a closed
session, as is typically the case
with personnel matters.
Reinecke has served as Eaton
Rapids City Clerk since 1995.
Since being h.ixe.d by the city in
1986, she has seryed as deputy

l.E,RRORS
"
• Eaton Rapids City Clerk Kristy
.R~inecke's errors involved a total of
94 hours of vacation time her
husband had not earned, city officials
said.
·

clerk, deputy treasurer, accounts
payable/payroll clerk, utility billing clerk and general clerk.
In 1997, she was appointed
city treasurer. Her loss of the
treasurer duties will amount to
an overall reduction in her yearly salary of about $5,700.
Carla .Bumstead write£ for

Lansing Community Newspapers.
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Simpson among recall targets
IWHAT'S. NEXT

Long-distance effort to oust
r~p riles Eaton Rapids leaders
CHRIS ANDREWS

Lansing State Journal

I

I

EATON
RAPIDS
Community leaders expressed
resentment Thursday at what
they said were efforts by
outsiders to oust their state
representative:
Businessman Jim
Coli;
charged that the drive to recall
Rep. Mike Simpson, D-Liberty
Township, is being orchestrat-

our state officials and they are ·
Simpson voted for a bill t? ·
not doing their job, we'll express
expand the sales tax to a var1- . ·. . .
it ill November with our votes.
ety of services. He later voted •Election commissio1wrs in Jackson
· We know how to do that."
to repeal it.
County will meet Feb. 7 to consider
· Cole was joined by Hamlin/
Simpson said Thursday that whetherrecallpetitionformshave
Township Fire Chiet" Charles:1
he stands by his votes.
sufficient clarity to allow a petition
ed by Macomb County anti-tax· Hendrickson, Eaton Rapids
He said he backed the tax drive to r~all state Rep. Mike
activist Leon Drolet and assist- schools Superintendent Bill Deincrease only after it was tied Simpson, D·Liberty Township, to begin.
ed by people from outside the France, Eaton Rapids Medical Garcia
Simpson
to budget cuts. To oppose it
65th District.
Center Chief Operatiag Officer
.and allow an extended gov. ..
"Michigan is facing some se- · Tim Johhsori and others.
Drolet said there also might errunent shutdown would have
"I 'Will fight th.is to the bitter
rious problems, and iD this time
Simp~on, a . freshman · law- be ~ recall attempt against state damaged the state's credit rat- end because we are not going
of crisis, all these recall extrem- maker, is one of about 13 tep- Sen. Valde Garcia, R-Howell, in ing for years, he said.
to allow outsiders and a little
ists are doing is taking attention resentatives targeted for recall the spring. He said recallers
But the crux of the complaint two~bit punk like Leon Drolet
away from real issues that work- because of their votes on tax in- probably will wait for better by Simpson and his supporters to come into our district and
ing families care about," said creases.'Those efforts are being weather. There is less urgency, · was that the effort to boot try to take control and try to
Cole, owner of Hometown Fi- assisted by the Micbjgan Tax- · he said, because Garcia has al- him , from office is being convince people ... that they
nancialindowntownEatonRap- payers Alliance, which Drolet most three years left on his spearheaded by people outside
ids. "If we have a problem with heads. ·
>'
·
term.
the district.
SEE RECALL Page 38
'

'

Anti4ax ~
group l.eads
campaign
CONTINUED FROM
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need to get rid of the~ s~ate
representative;' 6i~p.so~ said.
. Drolet said that 1f distnct res\' idents support Simpson, then
'Simpson has nothing~t~ worry
about.
,:
al
. But he said the taxpayers liance selected districts where
voters. had expressed anger
about the votes and a desir~ to
recall their representative.
He said he recognizes the le' gal require~ent that signatures
--~---------< be collected by reside~t~ of t?e
district, but said they can get
assistance from others. _ .
He said the company that is
assisting is one that has part- '
ners in Macomb County and '
Alabama.
The
Alabama
partner,
worked with Drolet and others i
in gathering sign~tures fo~ a ,
previous ballot dnv: banm~g
affirmative action m pubhc
institutions.
"There is no law prohibiting
education of the citizens about :
their rights and how to ~ngage ,
in a legal process," he said.
i
Elsewhere on . Main Street I
Thursday, recalls weren't on
the minds of residents.
Carrie Rathburn, who cuts
hair for a living, said she didn't
like the service tax but didn't
know if she would vote to re"
call someone becat\se of it.
Matt Hicks, co-owner of Mr. 1
Dale's Tradin' Cards, said he
didn't know much of the background but would be open to
supporting a recall._
.
"I'm just real disappomted.
in government right now," he
said.
Contact Chris Andrews at
377-1054 or candrews@lsj.com.
1
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Schools chief says
state funding issues
'complicated things'
CARLA BUMSTEAD
Lansing Community Newspapers ·

EATON · RAPIDS - The
city's teachers' union and public
schools leaders appear poised
to approv~ a tentative contract.
Teachers have been going
without a. re-negotiated contract since Sept. l, 2007 and
have .been working under the
existing contract.
·
Nancy Knight, the Michigan
Education
AssoCiation's
uniserve director for the Eaton
Rapids Education Association
(teachers' union), said she ex-

pects the proposed contract to
go before EREA members on
Thursday;
"I imagine the vote .will be
taken shortly thereafter;' Knight
said.
The contract has to first be
· ratified by the EREA ~d then
taken to the· Board of Education for approval.
. School Superintendent Bill
Defrance said negotiators used
a mediator frqm the state, Jim
Spalding, to assist in reaching
the agreement.
.
"(Spalding) was very effective in resolving the issues," DeFrance said.
.
He said the deal, if approved,
will be a one-year agreement.
Deals. of the pact will not be
available until after the vote, offici3.ls said.
·.
"We wou~d start going.back

·Eaton-Rapids teachers
have been going without
a re-negotiated contract
since Sept. 1, 2007.
for discussfons in March," he
added..
The tentative contract focuses on wages, issues involving the
school calendar, what the evaluation form for teachers will look
like and personnel support.
EREA Negotiations Chairman Pete Edick said the negotiations process was long and
frustrating.
·
"Frustration was high on our
side because the final TAJtentative agreement) was very similar to what was arrived at mediation at the first of Novem~

ber," Edick said. "It took two
months to come back to the
same point and get the ink on
thepaper, •
"Hopefully, in the coming
year both sides will be more focused on delivering a contract
prior to the start of s~ool."
. DeFrance said state funding
issues complicated things.
"The process is more com-.
plicated than it has been in the
past because of the difficulty in
trying .to predict what funding
we will receive from the state,"
DeFrance said.
The· district's ·negotiations
team consisted of administrators DeFrance, Collin Smith,
Judy Foss and Laura Lezotte.
Negotiators for the teachers'
union included Knight, Edick;
Teresa Lake and a r~presenta
tive from each school building..
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English Inn owner says he didn'tOK Villegas' gift card plan
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.ATON RAPIDS - You
may have been surprised
to learn The English Inn :
had agreed to accept the gift
cards of the defuhct Villegas
restaurant.
But not nearly as surprised
as The English Inn owner
Gary Nelson.
An obviously distraught
Nelson called me Friday· to
express his shock over an
item in Thursday's column
in which Eric Villegas said
that after more than a month
of contemplation, he worked
out at least a partial plan to
make good on the gift cards
his customers were holding
when his Okemos restaurant
folded.
"Eric and I never had that
discussion," siii.d Nelson.
He acknowledged he had
notified Villegas of his willingness to explore some possibil-
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Customers impatient

After Villegas closed his
Okemos restaurant Jan. 8, I
heard from a half-dozen people wondering how they
jschneid@lsj.com
would be compensated for
• 377-ll75
their unredeemed gift cards.
Some were Christmas gifts
ities, but insisted the details
purchased a few weeks before
were never addressed.
the restaurant closed.
Notified of Nelson's dismay,
In a Jan. 17 column, I quoted
Villegas sent me an e-mail
Villegas as saying he was
Monday morning that said,
working on a "redemption proin part:
gram" and would announce
"My apologies for the mix- the plan when the details were
complete .
up. Gary and I have been
playing phone tag, and, even
I heard from three local resthough we didn't finalize the
taurateurs - including Nelson
plans, he did authorize me to - who expressed an interest
say the English was willing to ·in helping.
accept the certificates and it
I referred them to Villegas
was OK for me to say that."
and asked him to let me know
So, imagine Nelson's posiNpt so, said Nelson, adding: when he had a firm plan.
tion. A Villegas gift cardholder
"I said I was willirig to work
When after a few weeks
shows up at his restaurant exwith him, but that was it."
passed and the path to repecting a free meal and one

JOHN
SCHNEIDER

_·:L~~~--~·-·-·----~----'---~"--'--~-~---

._I

demption remained unclear, I
began hearing from gift cardholders losing their patience.
Many suggested a plan that .
was simple and elegant: Give.
them their money back.
Villegas kept assuring me he
was closing in on a solution.
Finally, on Feb. 19 he sent me
an e-mail saying The English
Inn had been "confirmed" and
that he· was close to sealing the
deal with a second restaurant.
After I.ran the item naming
The English Inn, Villegas emailed to thank me for the
mention, adding that he was
still "playing phone tag with
the other company interested
in our program ..."
·

Recipe for hostility

-

---

ILSJ BLOGS··
Is coach luo haunted

by the past?

Is MSUbasketbal/ coach Tom Izzo,
haunted by a blown free throw in a big
high school game, still doing daily
penance?
·Check out my blog at www.lsj.com/
schneiderblog

of Nelson's employees has to
explain that, contrary to what
Villegas implied in the newspaper, The English Inn was
not prepared to accept the gift
cards unconditionally.
·
How is the customer likely
to feel toward The English Inn?
Exactly. Suddenly, Nelson
could find himself in a loselose situation. Anyway, here's
what Nelson is willing to do.
The gift cards will be ac-

cepted at full value to.ward
full-rate stays at The English
. Inn on Sunday through Thursday. For dinner, the cards will
be accepted for 30 percent of
_\
the cost of the meal.
Uo
If a balance remains on the -Q_
card, the cardholder may apply --..9
it toward 30 percent of his or
her next meal at The English ·~
Inn, until it's used up. The of- · IJ
fer is good through April 30.
So, why would Nelson and /') .
the others offer to help clean·
up Villegas' financial mess in o"j ·
the first place?
_J
"The intent," Nelson wrote,
"is to maintain the integrity
and confidence in independent
restaurateurs."

rt,

What do you think? Call
John Schneider at 377-l175, send
·a fax to 377-1298 or e-mail
jschneid@lsj.com.
Include your name, phone
number, city, town or township.

------
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Union Street Elementary ill ~ ~,
U close ~~n~t?e~~le~eln~~:~!in
Eaton Rapl.ds +o
Eaton Rapids will close in June. The
school district will restructure its
elementary schools in fall.

Board's decision to
shutter school, move
students called 'tough'
CARLA BUMSTEAD
Lansing Community Newspapers

EATON RAPIDS ~ Though her
son won't be able to stay at Union
Street Elementary when he enters
first grade this fall, Kim Estes said

she is glad a decision has finally
been made.
Estes was one of about 100
community members who watched
Wednesday as the Board of Education approved two proposals more
than a year in the making that will
dramatically change elementary education in the district.
In June, Union Street Elementary
will close, and its more than 250 students will move to other schools.
And this fall, all students in kindergarten through fourth grades will be

assigned to three schools:
t Kindergarten and first-grade
studentE will attend Lockwood
Elementary.
tSeccmd- and third-graders will
go to Northwestern Elementary.
t Fourth-graders will join the fifthand sixth-graders already at Greyhound Intermediate School.
"I could see in the hearts of the
board that it was a tough, tough decision," Estes said, "But I think they
SEE CLOSING

IPage4A
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Closing: Other area schools
facing decline in ~nrollment
CONTINUED FROM IA

had to make a decision.
"We need'to move on and
take this i:J.egat~ve of having to
close a school and turn it into
what can really be a positive
for our community," Estes said
The district formed a building reconfiguration committee
in August to study ways to deal
with declining enrollment. 'The
district has lost 237 students
since 1999.
Declining. enrollment is an
issue facing ·many area school
· districts.•
'
Public school enrollment in
Ingham, Eaton and Clinton
counties is expected to fall by
more than 4,000 students, from
71,000 students today to about
67,000 by 2011, according to Fred
Ignatovich, a former Michigan
State University professor who
projects school enrollment.
And other districts are
reacting as well.
Mason voted last month to
close Cedar Street Elementary,
and move 324 students to other
facilities beginning this fall.
St. Johns is considering dos-

Eaton Rapids plan, ·

EXTRA
COVERAGE
ATLSJ.COM

Eaton Rapids' Union Street Element;;iry
will close in June, and its more than
•
250 students will move to other .
To read aspecial Lansing State Journal
schools. And this fall, all students in'
kindergarten through fourth grades . repor: on Michigan's public schools, go
will be assigned to three schools:
to w\\'W.lsj.com/schools.
t Kindergarten and first-grade
students will attend Lockwood.
"I am concerned about the
t Second- and third-graders will go · K-1 ~onfiguration," Jones said.
"I think there is a lot of mento Northwestern.
toring that goes on between the
t Fourth-graders will join the fifthearly
grades and the older stuand sixth-graders already at .
dent::, such as the reading bud. Greyhound Intermediate School.

ing four · elementary schools
and moving 650 kids into other
buildings.
Eaton Rapids parent Jodi
Jones has two children in the
Eaton Rapids schools: a fourthgrader and a seventh-grader.
Like Estes, she said she hates
to see Union Street, a "neighborhood school," have to clor.e
but adds "I just" didn't see any
other option ... I think it had to
happen."
Jones said while she feels relatively comfortable with the reconfiguration, she has concerns.

dies program.
School board Vice President
Mary Boulanger stressed that
now that the decisions has been
made, "the real work begins."
·Estes agreed. ·
"I don't think we should
dweH on the fact that we have
to close a building," she said. "I
think we should begin to look
forward and begin the process
of moving on.
"There can be a lot of good
things that can come out of
this."
Caila Bumstead is a reporter with Lansing Community
Newspapers.
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Red shoe
ladies:

Lansing State Journal

The Eixth annual Eaton Rapids
Dam Fe:;tival came to a close Sunday as festival-goers enjoyed music,
food and a glimpse into the town's.
wtlque past.
.
The festival, held on the farm site
where Miller's Ice Cream
once
manufactured, is a fundraiser for the
Eaton Rapids Area Historical Society. This year's festival featured
Rare Earth, a Motown group that
formed in Detroit in 1967 and played
hits such as "Get Ready'' and " Just
Want to Celebrate."
Festival Co-chairwoman D reen

Members of the
Lansing Are;i
Cloggers,
perform s~:nday
atthe Eaton
Rapids Dam.
Festival.
The event is
a fundraiser for
the Eaton
Rapids
Historical
Society.

was

I

I

SEE FEST P ge 28

olicies~ rea

F'ITioto galery
For more pho!Ds from the Eaton F:apids Dam
Festival, go t0:www1sj.com.

Chuck Theis, said it was not
Her
began to open for Ann
long before
Marie.
"She competed in January at the University of Michigan and was invited to New York
City for a more advanced competition," Chuck
Theis said.
"She applied to a bunch of different programs, and Washington National Opera Institute was the best one. I'm very excited about
the program. It's a special opportunity that
presented itself."
Ann Marie's mother, Nancy Theis, spent
last week in Washington, D.C., after she took
her daughter to the program.
"It's a tremendous program. She should
be honored to have this opportunity," Nancy
Theis said. "It's very rigorous and focused. It

I

SEE SINGER Page 2B

er says group upholds C_hristian values
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rwoman dies, man injured
1 in Eaton Co. collision

. Lansing man convicte,d in fatal crash
--CHARLOTTE - A jury has convicted a 31-year-oltl
Lansing man of two counts of second-d~gree murder El
a 2007 crash that killed another driver as well as his
girlfriend, who was a passenger in his pickup.
Prosecutors said Russell Percy Dunham Jr. was
. ·driving in excess of 80 mph on Columbia Highway whe(l"
he ran a stop sign and crashed into a truck driven by
Pennie Sue Sharp, 48_, of Eatcin Rapids. Tests showed
Dunham's blood-alcohol level was more than twice the
legal limit. Dunham's girlfriend, 22-year-old Carolyn
Merrill of Eaton Rapids was the passenger in his pickup.
The accident happened May
24,2001
.
The trial began Monday before Eaton County Circuit
Judge Thomas Eveland. The jury reached the verdict at
about 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Dunham faces up to life in
prison at aMay 2 sentencing hearing.
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Man sentenced for letting son drive
CHARLOTTE - A judge Thursday sentenced a man
who admitted allowing his 9-year-old son to help
drive his pickup because he was drunk to four years of
probation and 300 days in jail.
I
Jonathan David Olson pleaded guilty last month to
.I
charges including drunken driving and
/
child abuse. Olson, 32, of Eaton Rapids,
has three other drunken driving ·
1'
convictions dating back to the 1990s,
,I
court records show.
· Ols0n said in court that his son,
· now 10, was operating the gas pedal
while 'he steered. The incident
·happened Christmas Ev~· on a rura! dirt . Ol~on
road after aparty at Olson's parents' · .
.home near Eaton Rapids. Olson said that on previous
1
occasions when he was sober, he allowed his son to help \
drive on dirtroads.
.· .
:
.
\
Eaton County Circuit Judge Calvin Osterhaven also
ruled that Olson must submit to random drug and
alcohol testing, undergo mental health.and substance
abuse treatment, serve 480 hours of community service
and ordered him to wear an electronic monitoring device
for four months after his jail term .
____ _._
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HAMLIN TWP. - An accident in
southern Eaton County has left one
woman dead and a man clinging to life.
Two vehicles collided at about
6:15 p.m. Friday on Clinton Trail, south
of Eaton Rapids, officials with the
Michigan State Police said.
The man was airlifted to Bronson
Hospital in Kalamazoo. He remains in
critical condition.
State police officials declined to
release either.person's name, pending
family notification. An investigation
into the cause of the crash is ongoing,
but police have ruled out alcohol as a
factor..LSJ lj.).( /O<i?'
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PATRIOTISM

BECKY SH INK/Lansing State Journal

Eager for the Eaton Rapids parade: Megan Felice, 9, (from left) Cortney Steele, 8, Tabitha Pancost, 8, Hanna Steele, 4, and Gci:>e Steele, 6, look
down the street on Friday in anticipation of the start of the parade in Eaton Rapid.;. At top, Trinity Carpenter, 7, o1 Illinois., waves her flag as the Fourth
of July festivities kick off. Carpenter is in town with her family for a family reunio 1.

Eaton Rapids revels
in red, white and blue

Fomth of July
celebrations
Eaton,
Rasjds: One of
t~ floats is seen
on Friday during
the Eaton Rapids
Fourth of July
parade. Parade
watchers lined
the !itreets
dressed in red,
·white, and blue
to celebrate
Independence
Day.

·p

··~

arade watchers dressed
in red, white and blue
waved flags and lined
.the streets as the Eaton Rapids Fourth of July festivities
kicked off Friday morning
with a parade.
Patriotic fl.oats slowly
passed by the crowd. Bagpipers belted our tunes.
Children scrambled to grab
candy that was being tossed
into the crowd.
This was one of the many
local parades that took place
Friday to celebrate Independence Day.
·

- Lansing State Journal

in

For more photos go to Page 48 and www.lsj.com.

EATON RAPIDS CELEBRATES -THE F'OURTH

In

formation:
Bagpipers
march down
the street
Friday
during
Eaton
Rapids' July
Fourth
parade.

In a festive mo@ct KidS!playinthe street Friday before ttie parade.

l'hotos by Becky Shink • Lansing State
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Layoffs
for212
loom in
E. Rapids
· Manl1lfacturer Plant cuts
Weise Inc. could cut all 212
cites downturn Von
local workers at its Eaton Rapids
in auto industry plants, government officials fear.
JEREMY W. STEELE
jwsteele®lsj.com

1

EATON RAPIDS - A
motornranufacturerthathad
pledged to add 159 jobs over .
the next seven years instead
is warning it could lay off all
of its 212 local workers.
Von Weise Inc. already has
cut 142 jobs at its three Eaton Rapids plants, state Rep.
Mike Simpson said Wednesday. The company said it has
Lansing State Journal
fallen cm hard tiIDes.
Von Weise said in a stateSiIDpson, D-BlackIDan
Township, helped shepherd ment it's been hurt by the
the ccunpany through the weakness of the U.S. auto inprocess of getting a state dustry and the loss of some
tax credit worth more than key, unnamed customers.
"Despite efforts to affect
$1.1 nllllion over seven years
a turnaround in the prosearlier this year.
,
In exchange, Von Weise pects for the business, we
, was to consolidate two out- have reached the difficult
of-state operations into its but necessary decision to reEaton Rapids operations. It structure Von Weise's operl also was to get $800,000 ations," the company said.,
"The sharp drop in our
· in state aid to help buy
equipment and machinery revenues demands that we
reduce our cost structure
for the expansion.
"It just frustrates me to as quickly as possible, so
death," said SiIDpson, .who we.have initiated an ongowas meeting with local offi- ing downsizing of O\lf three
cials in an effort to save the facilities and a reduction in
local jobs or find workers force.
new ones. 'Tve got 212 families who are in a quandary."
1

EATON RAPIDS

EATON RAPIDS

Second try at recall
wording again denied
A second attempt to get
wording approved for recall
petitions targeting three Eaton
Rapids City Council members has
failed.
But petitioners say they will try
again, even though it would mean
the bill for any recall election
would have to be paid by the city.
At a July 24 Clarity Hearing
before the Eaton County Election
Commission, the wording in
petition requests submitted by
Karen Ferry and Michael Call was
unanimously denied by the
, commission because it determined
the language was not clear
enough. The commission made a
similar ruling at a Clarity Hearing
on July 7.
The requests were for the recall
of Mayor Jamie Davidson,
Councilman-at-Large Roger
Greenhoe and Precinct 2.
Councilwoman Claudia Brown.
The reason for the recall relates
to a December 2007 council vote
that terminated the city clerk. The
three targeted for recall voted
against termination.
The second version of the
proposed recall language was twice
as long as the first. And according
to meeting minutes, Eaton County
Clerk Fran Fuller felt "the language
is more confusing than the first
language that was submitted."
I.~
/<G.
Carla Bums~ad
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Residents seek recall
of 3 council officials
. Two city residents have
submitted requests to the Eaton
County Clerk's Office to recall
three Eaton Rapids City Council
members.
Karen Ferry turned in two
requests June 13 - one to recall
Mayor Jamie Davidson and the
other to recall Councilmanat-Large Roger Greenhoe.
Michael Call submitted a
request June 23 to recall Precinct 2
Councilwoman Claudia Brown.
Both Ferry and Call declined to
comment on their recall efforts.
But according to papers filed atthe
clerk's office, Ferry and Call said
they want the council members
recalled because of their votes to
terminate Eaton Rapids City Clerk
Kristy Reinecke.
That vote took place in
December 2007, and Davidson,
Greenhoe and Brown all voted
against termination.
The requests are only the fi~st
step in any recall process, Eaton
County Clerk Fran Fuller said. The
next step is aclarity hearing, which
has been scheduled for July 7.
- Carla Bumstead
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·Layoffs: Michigan Works ready to offer help
CONTINUED FROM IA

"We regret that this action is necessary."

NOt called yet
Work force development
agency
Capital
Area
Michigan Works expects to
be involved with efforts 1'
to find other jobs or training programs for any displaced workers, spokeswoman Kate Tykocki said.

"We will be involved in
whatever capacity the company wants us to, but we
haven't been called in yet,"
she said.
For other area plant closings, the agency's work has
ranged from job fairs to help
filingforunemploymentbenefits to connecting workers
with education programs.
"There are a lot of different things we can do.in this
situation," Tykocki said.

Michigan Economic Development Corp. spokeswoman Bridget Beckman
said Von Weise hadn't yet
received any benefit from
state incentives.

$529 weekly wage
Von Weise had pledged to
add 159 jobs over seven years.
Those jobs were to pay an
average weekly wage of $529,
or about $13.25 an hour, according to the MEDC.

A company spokesman
declined to comment about
the incentive package.
The company makes
smill motors for a range of
uses, from car seats to garage-door openers to lawn
equipment.
The Eaton Rapids operation, which traces its local
history to 1940, was bought
by Boca Raton, Fla.-based
Sun Capital Partners Inc. in
December 2007.
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EATON RAPIDS

School district may
get YM~A programs

1

Administrators from the
Westside YMCA have toured the
now-closed Union Street
Elementary School five times,
and district officials hope the
YMCA will bring its programs to
Eaton Rapids using the former
school.
Bill Defrance, superintendent
of Eaton Rapids Public Schools,
said he would characterize the Y's
interest as "serious" but stressed
that as of yet there is neither a
proposal nor agreement on the
table.
·
"We are still in the preliminary
process of determining which of
our YMCA programs would make
sense for (the Eaton Rapids)
community," said Marcus
Kirkpatrick, executive director of
the Westside Community YMCA.
"We are talking with Bill
(Defrance) and working together

! LSj '1'\ \(Q 1()~

interview all of them yet this
month.
Candidates include:
· •Matt Lafrance, a Potterv.ille
police officer.
•Daniel Pruter, an Eaton
County sheriff's detective.
•Terry Walker, undersheriff for
the Shiawassee County Sheriff's
Department.
•Alan Spencer, a Meridian
Township police lieutenant.
•Lee Mccallister, a detective
and patrolman with the Lansing
Police Department.
Darrow said the committee
- Carla Bumstead · gave a great deal of consideration
to ·three factors - the can·
POTTERVILLE
didates' local ties, their
Field for police chief experience and their education.
She added that each resume'!i
reduced to five
introductory letter of intent
Asix-member committee of
played into the decision·maki.ng
residents and officials has ·
process.
narrowed a list of 11 candidates
"We actually have some
for the position of city police chief
excellent candidates," Darrow
down to five.
said.
City Manager Wanda Darrow
- Rachel Greco
said the committee hopes to

to determine the needs of the
schools and the community.
The Westside Community
YMCA is.a branch of the YMCA of
Lansing and is located at the site
of the former Apple Sportsplex at
3700 Old Lansing Road in
Lansing ..
The Westside Yoffers a wide
variety of programming, including
before· and after-school
programs, youth sports and adult
fitness.
. DeFrance said he is hoping to
have a proposal to review at the·
Oct. 29 school board ineeting.
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EATON RAPIDS

Recall organizers
colleeti'1g signatures .
Those pushing for the recall of
three city council members are
collecting signatures.
They have until Nov. 21 to
collect the required number of
names to put the matter on the
Feb: 24 ballot.
Eaton County Clerk Fran Fuller
said the filing deadline for the
February election has been set for
Nov. 21.
·
If enough valid signatures are
collected on the three petitions for Mayor Jamie Davidson,
Councilman·At·Large Roger

Greenhoe and Precinct 2
Councilwoman Claudia Brown the recall issues would appear
before city voters in a Feb, 24 city
election.
·
The two city residents who are
spearheading the recall effort, Karen
ferry and Michael Call, received the
go-ahead for their petition language
at an Aug.18 hearing.
The reasons, as stated in the
petitions, for wanting the council
members recalled relate to a
December 2007 decision in which
Davidson, Greenhoe and Brown
voted against termination of a city
clerk following an investigation
into accounting errors.
- Carla Bumstead
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IREAD MORE ABOUT IT

www.CharlotteShoppingGuide.com
www.CfintonCountyCommunityNews.com
· m.DeltaWaverlyCommunltyNews.com
www.DewittBathReview.com . - ' •
www.EatonRapidsCommunityNews.com
W'!ffl.Gran.cfledgelndependent.com.

www.HoftCommunityNews.com •
www.lnghamCountyCommunityNews.com
W'tJW.LansingCityGommunityNews.com
'wWw.PortlandReviewAndObserver.coin :
www.TowneCourier.com
www.WilliamstonEnterprise.com _

Councilwoman Claudia Brown, Mayor Jamie Davidson, LAFCU CEO Robin Frucci, LAFCU Board of
Directors President Harold Foster, Branch Manager Cindy Colson and LAFCU board members Tom
Martinson, Jere Auvenshine, John Lewis, Jr. and Vernon Everts. L.
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Factory: 20 projects
given state tax, credits
CONTILWED FROM

Company that makes start'ers
: to operate at Von W:eise plant
1

i

·

JEREMY w. STEELE
jwsteele®l.sj.com.
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t Dow Corning Corp. says
it initially will' spend up to
ufacturing operation has . $1 billion to expand operations
at a Hemlock, Mich., plant,
new life.
about 50 miles northeast of
State officials Monday approved a tax credit worth· Lansing, adding up to 300 jobs:
· An Eaton· R.apids man-

Page6D ·
more than $1 million over
seven years to White &
Green Motors ·to ·generate , been slated to shut down by
up to 122 jobs.
. the end of the year.
White & Green plans to
White & Green officials
make electric and. recoil could not be reached for
starters for gas engines at a comllient..Eaton Rapids of' facility that was to be,shut- ficials also could not be
tered by Von Weise Inc.
reached.
The factory previously
State officials said White
was operated by·Fasco. In;. &·Green would add up to
, dustries Inc. ·. ·
· . 60 joJ;is.initially~ ;., . . . •
Von Weise i1' August said .. . St~t~' R~pf :Mike~ f$imp! it vyould cut ~Jf.!2 work~rs ·. so!l- D-Blackman T~~ship,
at its operations~t~yersmg said the work· caps· a·. dogan announcemehttikmade fight" byllo~,~d state

~~~~ ~e ~~~ra~~j~~d ~·'' · SE~~~Page4A
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officials to save the factory
by finding a buyer for the
operation.
The new owners are not
expected to continue the
plant'!; automotive parts
work, Simpson said.
"Wltat's really nice is with
what we've put together
they're anticipating creating
as
jobs in the nonautomothre sector of the company that they purchased
as there were in the two
parts combined," said Simpson, whose district includes
Eaton Rapids.
OnNnv. Q4, the Eaton Rapids City Council approved
12-year industrial facilities

many

property tax exemptions of
$996,710 and $1.07 million
for White & Green plants at
402 Haven St. and 450 Marilin St, respectively.
A Michigan· Economic
Development Corp. analysis said the project would
support 157 spinoff jobs in
the community.
The project was among
16 companies · and four
brownfield redevelop!Ilent
projects to receive tax incentives from the state. The
projects were approved by
state offidals Monday.
The 20 projects ·are expected to create ftil·a retai.Il
7,446 jobs· a1itW ienerate
more than $z'.3''billion in
investment.
.
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on house comes with $1,000 surprise
E

ATON RAPIDS - It's possible, of course, to get a bargain ·
on a house that has reverted
to a bank through foreclosure.
But look before you leap. And ·
even then, you might not see all
the bugs in a deal.
Jim Allen recently closed on
a house on Columbia Highway
near Eaton Rapids. He acknowledges he got a good deal on the
place: 1,800 square feet on an
acre of land for about $37,000. It
needs some work, but Allen has
plenty of sweat equity to invest
in the place.
.
· When Allen signed up for gas
and electricity, he got a nasty little jolt - an instant $1,000 ball
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ance on his Consumers Energy
account.
Surely, that was a mistake.
Not so, the utility folks told
him. Allen, they insisted, was the
proud new owner of the balance.
That's because the $1,0'oo bill
wasn't an unpaid charge for gas
and electricicy, used by the previous owner. Instead, it was the re-

-

mainder of an assessment for a
gas line extension.

l~§D ~~@@§

On the hook

life is funny

Responding to my inquiry, Consumers Energy spokesman Terry
DeDoes called it the Customer Attachment Program and confirmed
that, as the new homeowner, Allen
was, indeed, attached to the balance. Permanently.
"It's standard practice," DeDoes said. "The payment stays
with the premises. We won't
waive it."
DeDoes added that Allen
doesn't have to pay the bill all at
once; he can do it in monthly ins tallrnents of $33.51.

Propan~

I

looking· like

i!

good option;

I.

CONTiNUED FRO.It

I

16

In case you're ~~nder
ing, Allen did, indeed, order a title search on the
prt>perty. But since no lien
was filed against the home,
the assessment didn't
show up.
"It was total surprise to
everybody - the real estate
agent, too," Allen said. .
As of Thursday, Allen
hadn't decided what his
next step would be. He said·
he's seriously considering.
going back to propane.
,
"Regardless of what I
'
paid for the house," he said, i
. "I shouldn't have to pay for ·
h. Ih ad nothing to

I
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Allen's reply: Thanks, but rio
thanks.
"It's the guy who signed the
contract with Consumers who
owes the money - not me," he
said. "They should go after him."
SEE

l

Schneider:

1

!'

On Thursday, the very day I gave Judge
Thomas Brown an attaboy blog for taking
fugitive jurors to task, I ended up in the jury
box - in Judge Brown's courtroom.
Check out my blog at www.lsj.com/
schneiderblog
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